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_____a new fascination with the street. they set out to see what they see and  
pretty up the streets in what they wear and what they do, what others do.
      
LOCATION 1.1 hastings and carrall behind the new old save on meats. 

fall | winter 2011

TwO gIrLs. ONe sLIghTLy Odd ANd mIsChIevOus. ONe sOphIs- 
TICATed ANd spIrITed. bOTh CurIOus. bOTh IN LOve wITh  
dIsCOverINg ANd expLOrINg. mAkINg LIfe preTTy ANd fINdINg  
preTTy ANd shArINg preTTy. The TwO LANded IN gAsTOwN  
vANCOuver rATher bewILdered wITh whAT gOes ON ANd seT  
OuT TO mAke frIeNds ANd mAke preTTy.

A fAsCINATION wITh The sTreeT.
        



eyewear



scene 
no.  1

___the girls make friends with a street artist named The dArk and  
start dressing their walls and themselves with inspiration and whimsy.

LOCATION 2.1 powell and columbia and the awesome catalog  
gallery that they took over as prOjeCT preTTy heAdquArTers.





___dressing up a space with a dress is how these girls roll.  
dresses played up, played down, dresses that go all around.                

LOCATION 2.2 powell and columbia where they converted  
the catalog gallery into prOjeCT preTTy heAdquArTers.

___dressing up a space with a dress is how these girls roll. dresses 
played up and played down, dresses that go.                 

LOCATION 2.2 powell and columbia where they converted the catalog 
gallery into prOjeCT preTTy hq.



scene 
two

___next step in girl curiousity_snoop through the local hood and search 
for pieces and mixes that match up with what they have, what they love, 
what they want. wanted posters wanting.                 

LOCATION 3.1 sharks and hammers on alexander street in gastown.



___in search of color and chunks of it. some kind of orange red  
is the current love and the girls found it on them, under them  
and shining on them. 

LOCATION 3.2 sharks and hammers on alexander street in gastown.



___the same but different is the thinking of the moment. draped in 
knits inspired by each other, the girls make pretty in a local hot spot 
for what’s hot.                 

LOCATION 4.1 sea monster sushi on powell street in gastown.



scene 
three

scene three

there is inspiration in everything. 
sometimes you just have to see it.

___on the hunt for hits of pretty, hits of oddity. for layers of interest. 
looking for looks and looking to look up some local fun.

LOCATION 5.1 in and around the diamond at powell and carrall.



___there’s a pattern to the girls method of making pretty. they’re on the  
run for inspiration, newness and mixing it up with what feels right.

LOCATION 6.1 a speakeasy called the diamond.



 



shoes



holiday times

___holiday hits and the mood gets a bit sparkly. the girls take their  
ideas of texture and layers of lightness and set out to decorate the  
streets in some kind of pretty.

LOCATION 7.1 galder’s mews alley in gastown.



___the sheer beauty of expression was the inspiration behind their 
display of pretty. pretty prose, lambs in heels, free flying birds loosely 
layered on a wall all raw.

LOCATION 7.2 behind the beautiful l’abattoir restaurant.







tripping onto an artist studio definite highlight in holiday time. the magic of
spilled paint and messy brushes make for colors that swirl and splatter.

LOCATION 6.1 artist studio on hastings street in gastown

scene 
five

___in search of inspiration the girls find themselves in an artist loft 
swirling and dripping in colors and light.

LOCATION 8.1 an artist loft in the save on meats building on hastings.



dripping
in
layers
of 
light

artist nowhere to be found. hope he doesn’t mind our curiousity.

___floor grazing skirts and dresses flow over the buckets of paint  
creating raw yet elegant moods dressed up or played down.

LOCATION 8.2 an artist loft in the save on meats building on hastings.





scene 6

___the girls celebrate the street in stripes and layers of grey 
as they carry on with their plan to invite the world to hang out
and make pretty.

LOCATION 9.1 the street in front of prOjeCT preTTy hq.





___intimates are a new addition to kensie giving the girls  
intimate opportunities to talk pretty and inspire.

LOCATION 10.1 the elk room at the diamond. 





check
kensie.com
for vids 
on the girls
and their
sheNANIgANs.


